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Inter win thrilling Milan 
derby to move top of Serie A

MILAN: Inter Milan moved top of Serie A on Sunday
after storming back from two goals down to snatch a
4-2 win over AC Milan in a pulsating derby at the San
Siro. Inter pull level on 54 points with Juventus, who
lost 2-1 at Hellas Verona on Saturday, but are ahead of
the champions on goal difference thanks to a thrilling
second half turnaround after Ante Rebic and Zlatan
Ibrahimovic had put Milan 2-0 up at the break.

Lazio are just a point behind in third after Felipe
Caicedo scored the only goal in a hard-fought win at
Parma earlier on Sunday. “It’s a special night because
in the first half we were in great difficulty like we
hadn’t been this season. There was the risk of taking a
hammering,” said Inter boss Antonio Conte.

“Credit to these lads because they were able to
resist the blows which means that we are ready for
something good. “It’s absolutely too early to talk about
things that we can still dream of today.”

Milan had dominated the first half with Inter strug-
gling to deal with Ibrahimovic, who soared above
Diego Godin before knocking down for Rebic to tap
the opener past Daniele Padelli.

Stefan De Vrij blocked another cross to deny Rebic
a second tap in but Franck Kessie flicked on for a wait-
ing Ibrahimovic to turn in the second. The comeback
began five minutes after the break when Brozovic
lashed home a stunning volley and two minutes later
Mattias Vecino finshed off an Alexis Sanchez pass to
level the scores.

De Vrij put Inter deservedly ahead with a superb
diving header with 20 minutes to go, and after
Ibrahimovic hit the post for Milan Romelu Lukaku then
headed home substitute Victor Moses’ cross three
minutes into injury time to maintain Inter’s charge for a
first Serie A title in a decade.

Milan’s collapse means they missed the chance to
move into the Europa League places and sit 10th. “It’s
difficult to explain. The first half was almost perfect,
the second half the opposite.” said Ibrahimovic.

“We conceded the first goal and the squad lost
faith, then conceded a second and everything fell
apart. “Inter in the first half didn’t look like a team who
were second but then demonstrated why they were
after the break.” Caicedo kept Lazio’s own dream of a
first ‘Scudetto’ in 20 years alive as a 1-0 win over
Parma moved the Romans second in Serie A. Simone
Inzaghi’s side are right in the title discussion after
extending their unbeaten run to 18 league games.

Their last Serie A defeat was in September to Inter
Milan, who they host next weekend at the Stadio
Olimpico. “We are trying to stay in there, fighting
against the battleships. With this spirit, we can advance
very well,” said Inzaghi. 

“Sunday will be a great game against a great team.”
Caicedo broke through just before the interval as the
Ecuadorian volleyed home after Parma failed to clear a
ball into the box.

Napoli’s struggles continued as they collapsed to a
3-2 defeat at home to Lecce. Last season’s runners-up
had rekindled hopes of European football next season
after league wins over Juventus and Sampdoria, and by
eliminating Lazio from the Italian Cup. Gianluca
Lapadula netted a double, opening the scoring after
half an hour, with Marco Mancoscu sealing victory
with a superb free-kick eight minutes from time.

Arkadiusz Milik had levelled for Napoli just after
the break with Jose Callejon reducing the deficit
late on. The hosts were furious at being denied a
penalty for a challenge on Milik, with the Pole
booked for diving.

“I don’t understand why they don’t go to VAR when
it’s a debatable one,” said Gattuso. “It would have tak-
en a minute to see if Milik had been fouled.” Napoli are
11th, four points off the Europa League places, with
Lecce three points above the relegation zone.

Elsewhere, Mario Balotelli’s Brescia earned a point
with a 1-1 draw at home against Udinese in new coach
Diego Lopez’s first game in charge of the basement
club. Jeremie Boga scored late to grab a 2-1 win for
Sassuolo at SPAL. — AFP

MILAN: Inter Milan’s forward Romelu Lukaku from Belgium scores a goal during the Italian Serie A football
match Inter Milan vs AC Milan at the San Siro stadium in Milan. — AFP

Napoli’s struggle continues with a 3-2 defeat at home to Lecce

MUNICH: RB Leipzig held Bundesliga leaders Bayern
Munich to a goalless draw at the Allianz Arena on
Sunday to stay just one point behind the defending
champions in the title race. Leipzig worked tirelessly to
thwart the hosts, for whom victory would have opened
up a four-point gap after third-placed Borussia
Dortmund’s 4-3 loss at Bayer Leverkusen on Saturday.

Bayern are bidding to win an eighth straight league
title. They were awarded a second-half penalty which
was then reversed when VAR showed Robert
Lewandowski had been offside. Second-placed Leipzig
often rode their luck to repeatedly frustrate Bayern, but
wasted a series of second-half chances themselves.

“The problem was that both teams could live with a
0-0 draw,” admitted Bayern forward Thomas Mueller.
“In the end, neither team wanted to take the absolute
risks, which meant we didn’t play to our strengths.”

Bayern coach Hansi Flick expects this season’s title
race to go to the wire. “The Bundesliga will be tense
until the end,” he said. “There are a few teams with a
chance. “We want to keep our position, but it’s going to
be a hard path to stay on.”

Leipzig coach Julian Nagelsmann said his side
showed the bravery required to win in Munich. “In the
second-half, we had much clearer chances to win the
game,” he said. “We were brave, defended high up and
had a good grip on the game.”

Leipzig striker Timo Werner, who missed a golden
opportunity on 63 minutes, rued his team’s missed
chances, including a skied effort by captain Marcel
Sabitzer. “In the beginning, it seemed just a matter of
time before we scored,” admitted Werner.

“But in the second half we played as our coach
(Julian Nagelsmann) wanted and were the better team.
We could have won.” The top-of-the-table clash, in
front of 75,000 spectators, was the only top-tier fix-
ture in Germany on Sunday.

Borussia Moenchengladbach’s home game against
Cologne was postponed earlier due to severe weather
warnings. Despite dominating possession, Bayern could
not finish the first-half opportunities which fell to
Lewandowski, Leon Goretzka and Thomas Mueller.

It was not until after the break that the visitors really
threatened Bayern’s goal, as three huge chances went
begging. Sabitzer fired an effort over the crossbar, with
the goal at his mercy, at the start of the second half.

Then Werner then pinched possession and rounded
Bayern goalkeeper Manuel Neuer, who had come to the
edge of the box for a clearance. But Bayern defender
David Alaba got back to block his shot and deny the
striker a 21st league goal of the season.

With 53 minutes gone, Bayern were awarded a
penalty when Lewandowski went down in the area after
Leipzig centre-back Dayot Upamecano clipped his
boot. The Poland striker was poised to add to his
league-leading tally so far of 22 Bundesliga goals this
term, but was denied by VAR.

Then just after the hour mark, Werner wasted a
golden chance served up to him. He was set up perfect-
ly by Leipzig winger Christopher Nkunku, but the
could only watch as his shot flew wide of the Bayern
goal. There was good news for the hosts in the second
half as defender Lucas Hernandez and winger Kingsley
Coman came on for their first appearances after long-
term injuries.

With 10 minutes left, Leipzig goalkeeper Peter
Gulacsi came to his side’s rescue with a stunning, diving
save. The Hungarian did superbly well to deny Goretzka
who had broken through the defence, but was left with
his head in the hands as Gulacsi pushed the ball around
the post.

At the other end, Bayern’s Joshua Kimmich inter-
cepted ex-Everton winger Ademola Lookman’s cross,
meant for Werner, just before the final whistle. — AFP
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MADRID: Lionel Messi gave a hat-trick of assists on
Sunday as Barcelona ended their turbulent week with a
thrilling 3-2 victory over Real Betis to stay in touch with
Real Madrid at the top of La Liga.

Madrid’s 4-1 win at Osasuna earlier in the day put pres-
sure on Barca to respond, only for Betis to twice lead at
the Benito Villamarin through a penalty from Sergio
Canales and brilliant solo effort from Nabil Fekir.

Yet both times Barcelona hit back as Frenkie de Jong
and Sergio Busquets pulled them level before Clement
Lenglet headed in with 18 minutes left, all three goals teed
up by Messi.

Fekir and Lenglet were then sent off in a frantic contest
by the end of which, Barca had the victory they so desper-
ately needed following a difficult few days for the club.
Messi had put himself at the heart of a political spat this
week by publicly taking exception to comments made by

sporting director Eric Abidal, who suggested the players
were the cause of the decision to sack Ernesto Valverde
last month. Barcelona were then beaten by Athletic Bilbao
and knocked out of the Copa del Rey before the semi-
finals for the first time in 10 years on Thursday. “In Bilbao
we played well but they knocked us out,” said Barca coach
Quique Setien. “This win will give us motivation and extra
energy for the future.” To make matters worse, winger
Ousmane Dembele suffered another hamstring injury,
which is likely to keep him out for the rest of the season,
while centre-back Samuel Umtiti appeared in court too,
for alleged damages to a rented villa.

It meant defeat against Betis was unthinkable, particu-
larly for Setien, who could ill-afford another setback
against the team he managed for two years between 2017
and 2019. Instead, Barca turned the tide, with a chaotic
performance that might have been punished by better
opponents, but that keeps them three points behind Real
Madrid, who had earlier won at a canter in Pamplona.

Gareth Bale returned to the starting line-up after four
matches out of the squad and a fortuitous deflection meant
he assisted Isco’s equaliser after Unai Garcia had given
Osasuna a surprise lead.

Sergio Ramos then headed Madrid in front before sub-
stitutes Lucas Vazquez and Luka Jovic made the scoreline
more emphatic. “I’m pleased with all the players and what
they’re doing,” said Zidane. “It’s very good to stay in

front.” Barca’s exit in the Copa del Rey overshadowed
Madrid’s own shock defeat at home by Real Sociedad in
the quarter-finals, a loss that brought a dramatic end to
their 21-match unbeaten run.

But Zidane will be relieved to see his team swiftly back
on track with a performance full of the kind of resilience
that Real’s rivals have so lacked in recent weeks. Bale also
keeps coming back under Zidane and the 30-year-old had
chances to add a goal to a spirited display before going off
to a decent reception from the away support in the second
half. This was only his third appearance since the turn of
the year. “People want there to be a problem but there isn’t
one,” Zidane said. “He did well, offensively and defensively
he gave everything. He was a bit short of fitness at the end,
so he came off.

“We know the player he is and that he will give a lot
from now until the end of the season. Let’s count on
Gareth.” Eden Hazard is still yet to return after recovering
from a foot fracture. Real play Manchester City in the
Champions League in less than two weeks. “It wasn’t the
time today again and I hope we’ll see him next week,” said
Zidane.

Sevilla lost ground in the race for the top four as they
conceded two late goals to lose 2-1 at struggling Celta
Vigo. After one win in five league games, Sevilla drop to
fifth, behind Atletico Madrid on goal difference and three
points adrift of third-placed Getafe. — AFP
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LONDON: Scott McTominay says Manchester United
are “fully focused” on ending their troubled season on a
high note, with silverware still on offer in the FA Cup
and Europa League as he nears a return from injury.

United have found it hard to establish any momen-
tum in a challenging campaign that has threatened to
spiral into disarray at times. They are six points adrift of
the Premier League’s top four but could still qualify for
the Champions League through another route if they
win the Europa League.

United face Club Brugge in the last 32 later this
month, while their next FA Cup assignment is a fifth-
round tie at second-tier Derby. Despite distracting
speculation about Ole Gunnar Solskjaer’s future as
manager, combined with fan protests against United’s
owners the Glazer family and the club’s executive vice-
chairman Ed Woodward, McTominay is adamant there
is still a possibility of a happy ending for everyone at
Old Trafford.

“It would be nice to come back and have a massive
push with the rest of the boys to get into some finals,
get some trophies under our belts and really set the bar
for next season, set a bar that we don’t step under-
neath,” McTominay told United’s website.

“All of the boys are fully focused on doing that and
hopefully we can do it as well.” McTominay’s perform-
ances have been one of the few bright spots for United
this season, but the 23-year-old Scotland midfielder has
been sidelined with a knee injury since late December.

He will be out until early March but has stepped up
his recovery during United’s warm-weather training
camp in Spain. “It has been going well,” he said.
“Obviously, it is never nice watching football matches
when you have been playing. You want to be involved
and you want to be helping the team as well.”

When he finally gets back on the pitch, McTominay
will find United’s new signing Bruno Fernandes adding
his creative talents to the midfield, an ideal foil for the
industrious Scot. “In the brief moments that I have seen
him in training, he has looked really good,” McTominay
said of the former Sporting Lisbon playmaker. “He has
looked like every type of player that the manager wants
as well, so hopefully that can come to us on the pitch
and he can show us what he can do. I can’t wait to play
alongside him.” — AFP

PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain survived the absence of Neymar
and a Lyon fightback to win Sunday night’s Ligue 1 clash 4-2
at a stormy Parc des Princes, helped by Fernando Marcal’s
truly stunning second-half own goal.

Runaway leaders and defending champions PSG were
cruising at half-time with Angel Di Maria and Kylian Mbappe
giving them a two-goal advantage against a Lyon side endur-
ing a disappointing season.

Then Marcal comically blasted the ball into the roof of his
own net just after the break, leaving Lyon looking at another
heavy defeat in Paris, where they lost 5-0 in this fixture last
season. However, Martin Terrier and Moussa Dembele quick-
ly pulled goals back, leaving PSG needing a late strike by
substitute Edinson Cavani to secure the points. It was a per-
formance that showcased why they can ill afford to be com-
placent heading into their Champions League last 16, first leg
away to Borussia Dortmund on February 18, although they
will hope to have Neymar back by then. The world’s most
expensive player sat out a second consecutive match here

due to a rib complaint. Without the Brazilian — as well as his
injured compatriots, Thiago Silva and Marquinhos, in defence
— Thomas Tuchel’s side made it eight straight wins and
stretched their unbeaten run to 21 games in all competitions.

Lyon, meanwhile, have not won in three outings and this
result leaves the seven-time former champions in a lowly
ninth place. They are eight points adrift of the Champions
League qualifying spots and their upcoming European dou-
ble-header against Juventus looks certain to be a step too far
for them. How Rudi Garcia’s side must have wished this match
had been postponed due to the swirling wind and rain caused
by Storm Ciara — which left ticker-tape from pre-match fan
displays strewn all over the pitch — as they struggled to keep
up with PSG in the first half.

PSG broke forward to open the scoring midway through
the first half as Idrissa Gueye fed Di Maria to cut in from the
right and beat Lyon goalkeeper Anthony Lopes with a low
strike at his near post. Thomas Meunier then squared for
Mbappe to score his 15th league goal of the season in the
38th minute after fine work by Mauro Icardi down the right,
and both Icardi and Mbappe also had goals disallowed for
offside before the interval.

Then, two minutes after the break, came what looked like
the coup de grace. An attempted cutback by Julian Draxler
was going nowhere before Thiago Mendes intervened, allow-
ing Draxler to keep the ball in play and return it to the edge
of the six-yard box, where the hapless Marcal slammed it into
the roof of his own net.— AFP
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PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain’s Italian midfielder Marco Verratti (R) is tackled by Lyon’s Brazilian midfielder
Thiago Mendes during the French L1 football match between Paris Saint-Germain (PSG) and Lyon (OL) at the
Parc des Princes stadium in Paris. —AFP


